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Frkd. Jahns.

Coppe

JAHNS & BERTELSEN,

r, Tin ana SllftR

i a

1G12

Bertelsxn.

t Iron Work

PLUMBING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING.

STOVES, TINWARE
And House FuRNisniNO Goods.

WSteamboat and Distillery Work Specialty.

SECOND AVENUE.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Bargains in CMna Ware.
Tea and eattee cnps, 3 et)le 9c each
Saucer to match 8c "
ISin. oval lihea l!ic "
11 lu. Wc "
1'Jiu. platea Sc "
4in. sauce dishes ". . Sc. "
Hill, twice or veiu'table dishes 12c
Tin. ' 10c "
Kgg caps 2c "
Bone dishf 3c "

TMtfe goutl were slightly damaged in tflilppiiig,
hut would he baiyaius at one half more than we
ask for then.

OTHER BARGAINS.
4 piece ga-ilo- n aeta , "JOc

Hecker kitchen soap, per box ISc
Pure IrWh linen paper, per quire 8c
Envelopes to uiaU b. per pack.... 10c

THE FAIR,
1703 Second Avenue.

BAKER L HOUSMAN

"Wholesale Dealers for the Celebrated

AND TIIE- -

SKA
REFRIGERATORS

Pastuer Germ Proof Filters.

Copper-Smithin- g, Sheet Iron, Gas and
Steam Fitting, Also Sewer work.

BAKER & HOUSMAN,
Opposite Harper House.

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

IvOFIN & ABLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and Liver Pills
ARE A- -

John

WONDERFUL PILL

For the cure of all disorders of the Liver, Kidney and Stomach.

They are safe, sure and pleasant and act like a charm.

we give away a sample package FREE. Call get one.

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H. THOMAS,
DraggisCRock Island.
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CITY PROGRESS.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the
Imp rovement A ssociation

The Rock River Bridges Ulaeoaaea
Vlee Pr student Carse Reports Other
matters of Importance.

At last night's regular monthly meeting
of the Rock Island Citizens' Improve
ment association President Bass occupied
the chair and there was the usual large
attendanca of representative citizens.

The ref ular order of business, reports
from the ittanding committees were called
and brought out some interesting infor-
mal discu isions. From the committee on
free bridges Mr. Oliver Olson reported
that the cuestion had been thoroughly in
vestigated and it was deemed expedient
to attempt to cast the burden of the
bridges on the townships of South Rock
Island anl Black Ilawk; he believed that
these townships could not force the
bridges on the county, neither could the
townsbipti as a matter of law farce the
county to take them. It was evident that

I
special legislation must be secured before
anything could lie done with the bridges.

Vice Piesident Henry Carse made a re
port of his recent trip to Washington and
the status of the Hennepin canal, public
building t.nd viaduct. He virtually out
lined whet he staled in his interview with
a represet tative of this paper on his re-

turn, explaining with what assurances he
looked UTOn the public building pros-p3C- t8

he believed there was no doubt as
to the passage of the bill. He explained
in detail the work before the committee
in relation to the viaduct and the exceed
ingly enouraging outlook for the meas
ure when be left Washington, which had
been full' confirmed by the telegraphic
dispatches of the day. As to the canal.

tie recent made agreed the bouse making
project both in the house and senate were
known to all who hitd watched the con
gressional record from day today. He
believed canal now fully assured,
while the viaduct and public building. es
pecially tie former, were as certain of
success an could be desired.

Mr. Oliver Olsan made inquiry as to
the prospects of the union depot, now
that the viaduct was an assured fact, and
if the Rook Island road had nn.de any fur
ther mov .'s as to coming down town as it
should. The question was not answered,
thouge it led to a few exchanges of
views as to the necessity of action
very looking to the establishment

I of a central depot in the bran of the
I city, and the running of all passenger
trains co ning into the city toil.

Comm tsioner Jackson, of Spencer
square, under trie head or parks anu
boulevar Is, exhiliitid and explaine d hi:

plans for the ornamentation of Sjwncer
square, showing diagrams ot the Uhmc
fountain, vases, lions, settees and other
ornaments.

Bills ti the amount of $24 4? wto al

lowed, and Secretary Mtdill reported 127

member? in good standing oa the rolls of
the association 94 ot wbitii hnd paid
their (J in 8, and 23 had not.

association then artjournrd

.HlMHion Work.
The people of the extreme upierend

of the city cannot well say that the Chris
tian pe pie of the other portions of the
citv havi neglected to assist them in a
spiritual way. The Baptist denomina
tion creeled a nice church in Sinnett's ads
dition, the Presbyterians a neat mission

I church in South Park addition, and the
Christiai Chapel congregation has entered
the field locating their handsome building
in Lyndc.-'- s addition directly opposite No

west of
strtet. Keligious services are here inmn

evening
the leadership of Mr. C. F. Cooper.

I attendance; was good last evening
considering the weather and other draw
backs. The services opened with the
singing of three hymns followed by

prayer, lifter which Mr. Cooper delivered

sermoi. taking for his text verses 16

and 17 of the third chapter of Romans

The discourse, which was the third of

his effoi ts, proved to le instructive and

edifvinr. It was strictly an off-han- d

sermon, the speaker using merely head

I

.

I

I

.

,

a

I

I

im of the noints which he wished to
talk abeut. meetings are growing

in intenst and attendance. Mr. Cooper
taking ereat interest in this mission

and if I is last evening's effort is a sam

pie of v bat is to come, it will repay the
to

ex- -

to

to of
' i

postofTice passing out the door boy.

miscalculated aswhen be to the
which is stretched across over the exca

vation at the side of the building made

necessi ty recent process of elevat
ing it, fell down several feet among

the tone timber. He was

unable to extricate for fully
anhonr, when he managed crawl

and g'it assistance to accompany him

home. His breast was badly bruised,

las resun
set in which may con

to bis house for several days.

River
The Verne Swain was in out as

usual.
The atape of the water was at

noon: the temperature to.
Mary Morton, with

Cubbt rly on deck, down,
T.i7.7.ie Gardner. Irene D, Char

lotte lloeckler and Pilot went up.
Th Itella Mac. D. In

of
Yetteiday's traffic amounted to:

Footnorth, south, 644; total.
fino Teams 637; 638;

JtfWV-

total, 1,275.

Koreemwt.
orrica.

i

BO

n .
D.C.. IS.1

Wr,.hnext24 Local showers;

eligh

liOMEFROSi WASHINGTON.

Davenport') Hennepin Canal Cham-
pion tiny the la all Riant.
Messrs. D. N. Richardson and M. L.

Marks, of Davenport, who went to Wash

in the interests of the Ilennepin
canal, have returned home. The Demo

erat says the gentlemen were gratified at
the excellent shape in which they found
the canal affairs. So thoroughly well had

the senate and house forces attended to
this matter that for days before the bill I at P. Young's.
came up for consideration before the sen-

ate committee no fears were entertained
that considerable blow would be

struck at the Ilennepin appropriation.
And the result was more favorable to

the extent of two votes, at least than
had been anticipated. That bill

should have met with so slight an oppo

sition a vote in the commit-

tee on commerce reveals and em
phasized the already staled the
friends of the Hennepin canal project in
Washington Lave slumbered not nor
slept. They have been on the alert
gathering in new recruits, advancing
their lines serving their country nobly.
Few stones, if any, have been un
turned this session. Mr. Hayes' masterly
effort in its behalf on the floor of the
house on 25th ult. is commended in

highest terms by Senators Allison, Cul- -

lorn, Gorham and others.
As to the Hennepin it is to be

built. The work once well begun its pro
gress will be easier, even to dy when
boats will pass through it from New Or
leans to St. Paul, and from ports
north and east and far away
ports.

From the following special to today's
Chicago Herald it looks as if the bill
might still need considerable watching:

The senate committee on commerce is
working very hard to get the river and
harbor appropriation bill ready for re
porting to senate at as early a dtc ,s
possible. The committee has already

be said triumphs by the I to proposition

the

soor

The

I

an appropriation for beginning work on
the Hennepin ctnal, will add one or
two more cnal projects before the bill
is completed. This morning arguments
were beard in favor of providing the
bill for the purchase of the Por-
tage Lake canal across Keewenaw
Point in Lake Superior. The
chances are that this item also
will be inserted. Provision was made
for the purchase of this canal in the bill

years ago, which President Cleve-
land vetoed. The price fixed by the
owner is $350,1X10, and the maximum
amount required to make it ready for
navigation with a deep water channel,
will be vety large. The committee has
agreidtoa plnn which it generally
known. It has been dtcidel that the ag
gregate amount of the bill is already so
large that it will be necessary to make a
borzontal cut from top to bottom after
all sections and localities have been pro
vided

VfHtrrdas'H
H.iwes held an inquest

yesterday afternoon on the body of litte
Robert Smith, the eleven year old son of
James Smith, whose sad drowning in
Sylvan water was chronicled in last
night's A Rous. A jury was sworn com
posed of Mr. Charles K. Hodgson, fore
man; 11. O. Harris, J. C. Miller, George
E Rnrth. George R. and James
McOormick. evidence submitted
substantiated the facts as given in the
Alicus of yesterday. Little P.e nnie Hawk
the companion of the drowned boy, was

only to the calamity. He
met Robbie Smith near the Rock Island
round house about 1:30 in the afternoon
wbo asked him to go in swimming, but
be refused and Robbie went in alone. In
attempting to go from one skiff to an
other which were fastened to near
by, the current caught carried him
away, lie caned io rscnnie lor as
sistance, but before the latter real
ized his peril the boy, after desperately

7 school house on Seventh avenue struggling to the surface four times, 'dis- -
Elm appeared. Bennie undressed, and

lueid every inursday uniicr in tbnin,,ui ,n hi. litil. rr;..n,l

The

Tluse

in

necessitate

but the current was so swift the wa
tcr deep that was all that he could
do to gain shore in safety again.

He redressed, and Mr.
Donnell, of Muscatine, passing along, he
notified him of the drowning. Mr. Don
nell at once removed bis clothing and
plunging the water made five dives

the body before getting it. Dr. Barth
was once-summo- ned and resuscitated
Bennie but Robbie was beyond the reach
of skill. These were the facts brought
out before the coroner's jury whose ver

was death was the result of "ac-

cidental drowning while bathing in the
Mississippi river, just north of the C., R
I. & P. roundhouse."

Engineer Smith home last
people attend hear what he has niRnt newg 0f lhe dreadful disaster hav
say. I ing overtaken him on the road. The

narol nrill ltcilrl fmm flioll.rillrr'a Mlatarlnnn. ''"J """"
Mai. J. M. Beardsley an-- on uiny nrsi sireei mwo cioca iomor

tremely unfortunate accident about 10:30 row morning

last niRht. He expected leave on The railroad men about the round

train for Chicago on business mis- - house took up collection for Donnell

sion nnd making hurried visit the after he rescued the body the drowned
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Mprnrrr Hqoarr.
The cement is now in

8pencer and consequently Com-

missioner Jackson has been obliged to
stop travel through the square until the
walk is completed. The two fountains
and other ornaments will surely be in
place by July 4, and Mr. Jackson is
exerting all bis energies in order that
this may be accomplished.

In to the donations
published, settees have been contributed
bv Fred Hass, Peter Fries, Simon & Mo--

Olson and a flower bed vase by J. W

When are
all in, Mr. Jackson will take up a sub
scription for benches, and the park will
be completed according to his designs

- Baby carriages sold on easy payments,
at spot cash prices, every
anteed at The Adams, 823 Brady

all try them brought down eight strings DdVenp0rtThey no as a Family Pill, and that may verne-i- s

and

north, south,

hours:

troing

lrevlne

witness

centre being laid
square

addition already

Potter.
these special contributions

carriage guar'
street,

eachhave equal
Whitman's butter cups and marsh mal

lows put up in fancy half pound boxes at
Krell & Math's.

Refrigerators on monthly payments,
prices guaranteed, at The Adams, 322
Brady street, Davenport. v--

Step in to Krell & Math's ice cream
parlor and try a dish of the finest and
purest ice cream made.

. BR1EFLETS.
Base ball Sunday.
Fine oranges cheap at May's.
New cherries at F. Q. Young's.
New potatots at F. G. Young's.
Fine new potatoes at Browner's
Spring chickens atF. G. Young's.
Rock Island vs Muscatine on Sunday.

Choice strawberries at F. G. Young's .

Kavanaugh, the boy singer, is losing
his voice.

Wax beans, cauliflower and new beets
G.

Fresh tomatoes, encumbers, wax beans
and cauliflower at May's.

Ticket Agent C. H. Skelton. of the
Rock Island road, is in Chicago.

Good sound berries, 3 quarts for a
quarter at Long's this evening.

Mrs. S. S. Guyer gave a pleasant pro
gressive euchre party last evening.

Mrs. Irving D. Burgh and son Fred, of
Clinton, are visiting Col. and Mrs. II B
burgh. x

Mr. C. L. Adams, late of Peoria, has
accepted a position as floor walker at Mc
Cube's 8 tote.

Are we to have any Fourth of July
celebration this year? It doesn't look
very much like it.

New potatoes, cabbage, peas, oranges,
bananas, rasplierries, strawbeiries and
cherries at Long's.

All kinds of fresh vegetables received
every day at lirowners. He has tele
phone connections.

The Muscatines and R(X-- Islands pi ty
a match game of ball on Sunday at the
old Keck Island grojnds.

Squire Hawes united in marriage last
evening Cbas. F. French and M's. Char
lotte V. Flinn, of West Liberty.

Browner, the popular Elm street grocer.
receives choice fresh home grown straw
berries every morning and afternoon.

The supreme lodcre Knights of Pythias
meets at Milwaukee next month, and
many members of the order will attend
from this city.

State's Attorney Sturgeon fed com
plaint in the county court todav against
J. W. Mclnlvre, the Moline pugilist, for
inciiing a prize fight.

Business at the Rock Island prs office
has so increased the past year that Post- -

musu r Wells will receive an increase of
fliHI in his stary next year.

All the memlttrs of the Industrial Home
committee are requested to meet at Nor-ri- s

hall this evening at 7:30. Business of
importance is to le transacted.

Rxces are on the slate at Dubuque this
week, and at Freeport next. Why don't
the horsemen of the three cities wake up
and organize a trotting association?

Ri served seats for Mrs. E. C. Crop
pers entertainment at Moline are on sale
at Clemann & Sal.mann's store. Price
thirty-fiv- cents; children twenty-fiv- e

cents.
The fatal fire at Mercy Hospital. Dav,

enpurt, yesterday morning is now be
lieved to have been due to incendiarism,
and suspicions point to a discharged ems
ploye.

Mrs. Jane Iliichcock returned from
Quincy on the first trip of the big steamer
M. Paul, where she has been on a three
weeks' visit to her dauehler, Mrs. Mary
Ilimsacker.

Mrs. Julia Murphy, mother of M. J.
Murphy, died this morning at her resi
dence east of Coal Valley. The funeral
will be held from the Catholic church at
Moline Saturday at noon.

Rev. G. W. Gne has lost a pair ot gold
framed spectacles the use of which he
misses very much, and would be glad if
the finder would bring them to him and
eel a reward at his home 512 Nineteenth
street.

Mrs. Milton .lones- - has secured Miss
milli, the wonderful blind soprano of

Davenport, ard Mr. Joseph L Herbert,
a. so of that city, to a sist in her parlor
musicale at the Davenport homestead one
week from tonight.

Contractor rriestedt has transferred
the scene of his husc raising operations
Iron) Mitchell iv Lyndes block to Capt.
John t) Conner's two-sto- rv brick bouse on
Fourth avenue between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth streets, which is being raised
three feet.

The alarm of fire at 11:30 last night
from the Fifth ward was needless, caused
by a little blaze in the old frame building
on fourth avenue and Twenty third
street, opposite the Huber residence.
There was no necessity for throwing
water, though a stream was turned on.

The census enumerators are doing some
tall hustling to get through by Saturday
night. One of lliem struck a woman who
is deaf, dumb and blind yesterday after
noon. Of course shedidn t divulge any-
thing and he is wondering how he will
be aide to collect his fee for bis trouble.

Mr. Benj. Whitsitt, of Preemption
was in the city today. Mr. Whitsitt says
that the severe wind storm interfered
with his recent stock sale very materially
still the excellent stock brought good
prices, the bulls averaging $75 a head
and the heifers $45. Forty-on- e animals
were sold for a total of $2,715.

Receiver Hass, of the Milan road, has
made a proposition to Manager Lamp, of
the tower pavillion, and Manager New-burge- r,

of the spring cove toboggan, that
if they will provide suitable attractions
he will between 1:30 and 10 p. m. each
day run half hour trips to the tower the
last car leaving Rock Island at 9:30, and
leaving the tower on return at 10 p. m.

In another part of the A Rous can be
seen the advertisement of M. Murrin, the
new grocer. Mr. Murrin occupies his
own building on the corner of Third ave
nue and Twenty-fir- st street, and has it
stocked with a choice line of groceries
and provisions which he is selling at live
and let live prices. Give Mr. Murriu a
trial.

Never go where you are not invited, is
the text of an item now going the rounds
of the press. It is a good idea. If a
merchant doesn t want you to go to bis
store, he will not invite yon through the
press. It be doesn t invite you let him
alone; don't disturb him; let the hens
make nests in bis money drawer, and
spiders hold orgies among the straws in
bis bair.

This year occurs the 200th anniversary
of the invention of the improved tobacco
pipe the bowl, the tube and the mouth
piece. Up to the year 1C90 the only
medium of enjoying the fragrant weed
was by means of a cylindrical instrument

senfelder. W. B. Ferguson and Oliver fashioned from the crude clay and smell
ing of the earth earthly. The inventor
of the present combination oipe waa a
physician. Dr. Vilarius, of Vienna. The
first tobacco pipe manufactory was estab
lished in 1690.

The eleventh ttirnfestot the Central
Illinois Turn Bezirk takes place at Peru,
111., lasting three consec itive days. Sat
urday, Sunday and Monday next. Sat
urday's programme includes reception to
guests, and a brilliant torchlight proces-
sion. On Sunday, prize turning and pic
nic at the park, and concert at Turner
hall in the evening, by the N. W. L. G
band. Monday morning a grand parade
of the visiting societies to the park,where
the prize taming will be continued. In
the evening the turnfest will close with
a grand ball at Turner ball, and the
awarding of the prizes to the successful
classes. Rock Island will be represented

Try the nickel goods at the "Arcade

A PRETTY PLIGHT.

A Proa-reaalv-e Community WIthant
Representation la the La:ilatare
Hew ! Von Like It
The legislative nominations made by

the republican party the other day have
constituted the topic of conversation
among all classes of people ever since.
In fact, the ticket has created a genuine
sensation, and the party which has pers

milted the ambitions of two men one
who never will be qualified, and the
other not hardly beyond the years of dis

cretion to guide its policy and warp ita
judgment, has subjected itself not only

to ridicule but absolute scorn among the
thinking and capable representatives of
the party. Said one of these men this
morning:

"Why, think of itl nere is a commun
ity growing and progressing as it never
has before and there are likely to come up
matters of much concern to this commun-

ity in the state government, and yet a
party which under most circumstances
has but to nominate a legislative ticket
to elect, takes advantage of its political
good fortune in this district and puts up
men who are not only incapable of look-

ing after the interests of the locality, but
have no ambition beyond that of per-

sonal political advancement. I am a re
publican and interests of the republican
parly are my interests, but when a party
abuses itself as it has with regard to these
two legislative candidates it insults the
intelligent men of the party on the one
hand and the older members on the other.
It is indeed a happy fact that Rock Isl
and county will be enabled through the
good judgment of the democratic party
and lhe minority svstem of representa
tion to have one man in the legislature.
The republican party disregards ability as
essential to the make up of a senator.
and discretion as an essential attribute of
a representative.

Shot Her M unhand and Sirlded.
Albany, Ore., June i:t. At Ijelmnon,

Ore., about 3 o'clock yesterday morning.
Mrs. AmixlierKh missed her husband,
lirant AunslHTh, from her side, and oa
troing to her sister's room, ami finding Mr.
AuiihIm-i'kI- i there, she shot him dead and
then committed suitide.

This folumuua Mtalke.
CoLrMiu-N- , O., June 11 The director

of the street car company held a confer
ence yesterday with a committee of fifty
citizens and later went into aecret neshfon,
the result of which was that a meeting
with theKtrikenthas Ix-e-n arranged which,
it ts Wlieved, will nettle the dilliculty.

Stiloon llntrhlna Takrm a Wife.
Baltimokr, June 11 Mim Rose Blake

Keeling, well known in Baltimore society
and the only daughter of Rev. Dr. R. J.
Kruling. of Aberdeen, S. IX, and Mr. Stil-so- n

HiitchiiiH, the well-know- n journalist
of Washington City, were married last
night.

Carpets, malting, oil clolbs. on easy
payments at The Adams, 322 Brady
strce!, Davenport.

Mclntire Brot. have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

Bookcases, writing desks, rare bar
gains at The Adams, 322 Brady street.
Uavenport.

Mint, wintergreen, maple and lemon
wafers extra fine and fresh at Krell &
Math's.

v isit the "Arcade" cigar store for a
good smoke. No. 1808 Second avenue.

Furnished rooms for rent.
Schaab & WolU rs.

For and Key West
to

II)

Inquire of

imported cigars go
the "Arcade.

NEW STOCK

TALL PAPER,

Curtain Fixtures,
Polls,
Chains,
Brass Rods,
Drapery,
Pins,
Table and Shelf Oil

Cloth,

ROOM AND PICTORK

MOULDINGS.

rPiotnra Cord, Twine, Kail
anu llouka at lowent price.

Call and nee.

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue.

Under Rock IilanS Bona,

FHAXCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
m cm or

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount '
of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent semi annually, collected and
remitted free or cnarga.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Rooms S and 4 Maaonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGENTS

BOt'E MLAID, IIJU.

t
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COrYBttBRDk
CELEBRATE- D-

Spring Styles now Ready.

Fans
Are In. Mar be yon are thinking of

buying.

Mclntire Bros, show a splendid as

sortment in Satins, Ganze, Feather,
Ostrich, etc, etc,

Feather Fans, 15c.
Feather Fans, 25c1

Colors blue. Pink, cream. Scarlet.
Some pleasant surprises for yon in

the way of low prices in other styles of

fans

NEW WASH GOODS.

We place on sale Monday morning
new wash goods in Marquise cloth

(similar to bastite) in pretty ombre ef
fects, fast colors at 12c- -

ot to
of

in is

in of
is

Trimmed

Quaran teed
to be
the

and

and
are

the
Prices
we ask

for

Mo Cloths,

similar to Scotch ginghams, fast

coloring at 1 0c This is be-

low the regular price but welbonght

them and you get the benefit.

SUMMER BEIGES-Gre- ys, double

fold. 12c
MOHAIRS-Doubl- e!! fold, reduced

to 25c to colors gobelin, golden

brown, tan red, green, blue, I seal

brown- -

Challies, 4c a yard.
Challies, 6c a yard.

McINTIRE BROS.,

Rock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Who the largest ground floor

Furniture Establishment

West Chicago, are ready take the people of this vicin-

ity through one the largest and finest

CARPET ROOMS
this section of the country, which elegantly lighted

and contains the largest and hansomest PATTERNS OF

' CARPETS
ever seen the three cities, and their stock FURNI-

TURE and CURTAINS grander than ever.

DONT FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 124, 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

MRS. P. GREENAIVALT

Our

Bonnets,
Toques,
Sailors

and
Large Hats

Latest

Correct
Styles

fully
worth

Double

Them!

colors

handsome

cheap

close;

now own

1704 SECOND AVENUE,

Fine Millinery

Newest Styles in Hats,
Latest Styles in Ornaments,
Prettiest Styles in Trimmings.
Richest Styles in Novelties- -

Lovely Flowers,
all ready to pat on.

LARGE HATS, representing every Flower that
ever grew, largest assortment in the city.

Cliildrens Hats,
Fine and Rough Straw, Trimmed and Untrimm ed

a complete assortment.

Come and see the Styles we are offering.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lcwest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

ISsfTanned Goods in all colors.

An Encyclopedia valued at $6 00 given away to each customer buying $25-0-

worth of Boots and Shoes. Call in and let us show you the book and
explain how yon can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenne.

ELM STREET 8H0E 8TORX
S9S9 FifUiiATenue.
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